CHORIZO PAELLA
A classic recipe that invites variation. Learn the technique and add any
number of vegetables or proteins.

SERVES 4
INGREDIENTS
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 Spanish Onion, Finely Diced
1 Large Carrot, Grated or Finely Diced
1 Tbsp Paprika
1 Chorizo Sausage
1 Cup Calasparra, Bomba, or Arborio Rice
4 Cups Vegetable Stock
Salt
OPTIONAL ADDITIONS
2 Cloves Garlic, Minced
1/2 Fennel Bulb, Finely Diced
1 Cup Frozen Peas, Fava Beans or Edamame
Several Roasted and Marinated Carrots
1 Cup Carrot Juice
1/2 Cup Dry Sherry or White Wine
2 Tbsp Fresh Chives Batons, Thyme Leaves, Parsley Leaves, or Carrot Tops
2 Tbsp Aïoli or Mayonnaise, Seasoned with Garlic and Lemon

INSTRUCTIONS
Add your vegetable stock to a pot and bring to a
simmer and then turn off. Taste the stock and add
enough salt so that it’s a lightly season, but tasty
broth (pre-purchased stock is generally under
seasoned). The rice will be flavored and seasoned
by absorbing the stock, so it’s important that the
stock is seasoned but not over-seasoned, making
the rice salty. If your stock tastes salty at any point
while you’re seasoning it, just add some water.
(continued on the next page)
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CHORIZO PAELLA
INSTRUCTIONS CONT.
Heat your largest sauté pan on medium heat and add 1
tablespoon of the olive oil, the onion, (fennel and garlic,
if using) and sweat over medium heat, stirring
occasionally, for 5 minutes. Add the remaining 1
tablespoon olive oil and the rice to the pan (and thyme if
using). Stir for 1 minute to toast the rice. Pour in the
wine, if using and deglaze the pan, using a wooden spoon
to scrape up any browned bits from the pan bottom, and
stir until the majority of the liquid has been absorbed or
evaporated. Add about half the warm stock (and carrot
juice, if using), then using the back of the spoon, spread
out the rice in the pan so it will cook evenly.
Unlike risotto, you don’t stir the rice, so resist the
temptation; this will allow a proper soccarat—the crispy
bottom layer that is the mark of a perfect paella—to
form.) Bring the stock to a simmer, then reduce the heat
to medium and cook until the stock is mostly absorbed,
about 5 minutes. Add another ladleful or two of stock
(just enough to cover the rice again) and continue to
simmer. (If using frozen peas, add them now). Once
you’ve added about 3 cups of stock total, taste the rice.
It should be tender, with a little texture but not crunchy.
If it is underdone, add some more stock, but not so much
that it may overcook. (If the rice isn’t done but seems on
the edge of becoming over-salted, you can add warm
water instead of more stock.)
When the rice has almost achieved the desired texture,
stop adding stock and cook until all the remaining liquid
is absorbed and then another minute or two, to crisp the
bottom of the rice. Remove from the heat and let the rice
cool and rest for 2 minutes.
The rice can be served as is, or adorned with herbs, aioli
or topped with roasted carrots to bulk it up. I like to
roast carrots and then dress them with sherry vinegar to
marinate them. The zippy “carrot escabeche,” balances
the fattiness of the aioli and their tender texture
provides contrast to the crispy rice.
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